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new year is born.
irth is a beginning, 
a start,
eriod of looking 
forward.
e this second day of 
January
. all of us are 
planning the
(-,gs we wish to 
accomplish
• year.
order to accornPlish 
things.
must have goals. If we 
reach
goal, we must have 
definite
IMMUNITIES, as well as in-
duals must have goals and
s If we have no goals 
or
are apt to move side-
in circles and accom-
a little or nothing.
here are many things Benton
Marshall County can ac-
..plish in 1958.
rid our community has need
,everal things. But before we
acouire any of these things,
must set up our goals and
ke certain plans to reach
se goals.
NE OF OUR greatest needs
county hospital.
ther counties of our size have
pitals. We, too, can have a
ital. But first we must de-
we really want a hospital.
n make this hospital a goal
e reached. Then make de-
plans to reach this goal.
e understand there is a
1 movement toward obtain-
a hospital. What is needed,
ever, is a countywide move-
t. A movement with enthu-
and leadership.
t's make this a definite goal
1958.
NOTHER GOAL can be the
ction of a steam plant in the
Creek area.
t is generally understood
t the federal government
build a steam plant either
Kentucky or Tennessee. If
plant is built in Kentucky.
d Creek likely will be the
ored site. But we have no de-
'te assurance that a Kentuc-
site will be chosen.
hints are located in commu-
ies that exert the most en-
islasm. Are we exerting any
usiasm toward obtaining a
plant on Sledd Creek?
he Chamber of Commerce
every civic group in this
nty should exert their at-
s efforts to obtain this steam
nt. If we do, we will get it.
we do not, the plant will be
ted in Tennessee; and all be-
se Tennessee will be in there
Ming to get the plant.
---
HESE TWO GOALS, a hospi-
and a steam plant. if reacn-
would assure continued pro-
ss for our county.
nil both goals can be reached.
rd work, and plenty of it, will
required. We may have to
p some trivial projects to de-
e enough time to achieve
se major goals, but they will
worth any sacrifice we can
ke,
i's start now, on 'Jan. 2, to
anise our forces toward
lding a hospital and getting
steam plant located on Sledd
eek.
ENJAMIN FRANKLIN had
is to say about a new year:
Be at war with your vices,
Peace with your neighbors,
d let every New Year
nd you a better man.
HERE'S AN after-Christmas
ught. A Christmas shopper is
oman who can hurry through
epartment store isle 18 inches
e without brushing against
piled-up glassware, and then
ve home and knock the doors
a 12-foot garage.
ARTING THOUGHT -- chil-
n are a great comfort in one's
age -- but they help you to
t there faster, too.
he ire department was call-
to the Lawrence Collins gro-
and living quarters Mon-
ynight about 8:30 o'clock.
r. and Mrs. Collins, who
re having supper with their
. Louis Collins, had put two
ge lumps of coal in the store
ve but not expecting it to
rn had turned the draft off.
Passersby saw the smoke-fill-
room and called the fire
ters who opened the doors,
ked up a large fan and blew
e smoke outside.
Little damage was done. No
ter was used as there was
blaze.
, LYNN GROVE TO
SATURDAY NIGHT
ate Of the South Marshall-
n Grove basketball game has
n changed from Jan. 3 to
. 4. The game will be play-
Saturday night at the Brew-
gym.
t had been hoped that the
e could be played in the new
th Marshall gym, but it is
quite finished yet.
The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XXI Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Tax books at the sheriff's of-
fice will be closed from Jan. 6
to Jan. 13, sheriff Billy Watkins
announced this week.
The books will be closed in or-
der :hat accounts of out-going
sher ff can be handed over to
the incoming sheriff. George
Little is the in-coming sheriff.
No taxes will be collected by
the sheriff's office during the
week of Jan 6. However, collec-
t( ns will be resumed on Jan. 13.
Taxpayers thus are advised
to pay their taxes either before
or after the week of Jan. 6, as






Girvisi Hamilton, '71 years of
,ge, who died at his home in
Benton Sunday, were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Chapel. Wade 0.
Perkins, minister, officiated.
Burial was in the Bethel Ceme-
tery.
He was a member of the Pri-
mitive Baptist Church at Sol-
dier Creek.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs °Ina Hamilton, of Benton;
two sons, Edgar Hamilton of
Benton and Lanice Hamilton of
Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Fanny
Lee of Akron; two brothers,
Gentry Hamilton, of Burbank,
an dL. R. Hamilton of Van Nunn,
Calif.; four grandchildren and





South Marshall's Rebels were
knocked out of the Mayfield
Christmas Basketball Tourna-
ment in the first rounds of play
by St. Mary's of Paducah: The
score was 55 to 52.
St. Mary's went on to win the
championship by defeating Fan-
cy Farm 65 to 45 in the finals.
New Concord won the consola-
tion game by beating Wing° 77
to 56.
In the South Marshall-St Ma-
ry's game, the Paducah team
held a decided advantage all
during the first half. St. Mary's
led 15 to 5 at the end of the first
quarter and 31 to 21 at the half.
But the Rebels' all-court press
began to pay off in the second
half and they narrowed the
margin to 39-32 by the end of
the third quarter. In the fourth
quarter, the Rebels moved up to
tie the score at 48-48 but never
could pull ahead for victory.
Green was top scorer for the
Rebels with 21 points Mathis
and York got 9 each, Wilkins got
6. E. Jones 4, Bohannon 2 and
Morgan 1.
Mr .and Mrs. Russell Reed
of Gary, Ind., visited relatives
and friends in Benton last week
Mrs. Mable Peel and a friend
of Oxford, Ohio, spen.t the holi-
days in Benton at the Peel home.
Kenny Peek tossed in two free
throws in the closing seconds of
the game to carry Benton to a
44-42 victory over Paducah




Benton's Indians met Tilgh-
man in the championship game
after Benton had defeated
Heath 61 to 48 and had downed
Lowes 55 to 4$.
Benton was seeded No. 1 team
In the tournament, and was a
favorite over Tilghman but the
Paducah team put up a desper-
ate fight all the way.
J. D. Gammel was the star of
the Benton team, pouring in 24
points and grabbing many a re-
bound to keep the ball in Ben-
ton's possession. He scored 16 of
Benton's 20 points in the first
half.
Benton led 1110 9 at the first
quarter, 20 to 19 at the half
and 36 to 34 at the end of the
third quarter. The score was
tied many times, and Tilghman
was ahead several times in the
struggle.
North Marshall, also one of
the early favorites in the tour-
nament, was eliminated by Til-
ghman in an exciting overtime
77 to 72.
North Marshall was ahead 14
Bruce E. Austin, of the De-
partment of Public Safety, Fran'(
fort, was in Benton Monday and
Tuesday to lay the groundwork
fo rthe organization of a Mar-
shall County Safety Council.
Mr. Austin talked with city
and county officials, school of-
ficials, civic club leaders and
others on his first visit. He will
make other visits here to help
organize the safety council.
He said 68 counties in Ken-
tucky now have safety councils
and it is the aim of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety to organ-
ize councils in each of the state's
120 counties.
The proposed council will be
concerned with safety on the
farm, in the home, in the sch-
oolls, on the highways and in
the factories.
-- Photo By J. B. Byerley. Co eland
SEEK EMPLOYMENT -- This is a part of the 4,000 persons who applied for work at Star 
Bright ' 
y Cop
Industries, new Benton factory. This group is -filling out job application blanks. Prospective work- New Master Of
ers were processed at the Community Building
Thousands of persons from
Marshall and adjoining counties
flocked to the Community Build-
ing here Monday and Tuesday
to make application for work at
the new Benton factory.
Officials of Star Bright Indus-
tries, the firm that will manu-
facture aluminum chairs in the
old cigar factory building here,
said that 4,000 persons appeared
at the Community Building Mon-
day in search of employment.
Each person was given an ap-
plication blank to fill out and
then was given a mechanical
aptitude test.
Only about half of the pro-
pective workers were processed
Monday. The others were pro-
cessed Tuesday.
Applications were taken from
women 18 tp 45 years of age and
men from 18 to 55.
Company officials said that
only about 40 to 50 persons will
be hired at this time. Production
at the factory is scheduled for
about Feb. 15.
The factory force will be in-
creased to about 150 workers by
March and to a peak of 250 by
May, officials announced.
The factory building has been
remodeled and most of the e-
quipment has been installed.
Star Bright Industries is a
branch of a St. Louis manufac-
turing company.
Benton is Winner of Gala Yuletide
'Party Is Held
Basketball Tournament By Clark Club
to 13 at the first quarter, the
score was knotted 33-33 at the
half, Tilghman was ahead 48-43
at the third quarter and the
score was tied 68-68 at the fi-
nal whistle. Tilghman piled up
an advantage early in the over-
time and then stalled its way
to the victory.
Hicks scored 22 points for N.
Marshall, Doyle tallied 20, Lamp-
ly 15, Powell 9 and Hall 6.
The Jets went into the tourna-
ment with only one defeat, that
at the hands of South Hopkins.
The score was 62 to 58.
Winner of the , consolation
game in the Paducah Christmas
tournament was Symsonia. They
defeated Lowes 48 to 47 in ano-
ther one of the thrillers of the
tournament.
Paul Dailey and Joe Dan Gold
of Benton and Billy Ricks of
North Marshall were named to
the all-tournament team.
COUNTY OFFICIALS MAY BE
SWORN IN ON SATURDAY
Newly-elected county officials
probably will be sworn in Sat-
urday, Jan. 4 at the courthouse.
Circuit Judge H. H. Lovett Sr.
or County Judge Artelle Hal-
tom will administer the oaths
of office.
Thoe who will be sworn in will
be Earl Osborne, circuit judge;
George Little, sheriff; Martha
N. Holland. circuit court clerk;
Toad Brien, county court clerk;
Marvin Prince, county attorney;
H. B. Edwards, jailer; and Coun-
ty Judge Haltom. Tax Commis-




Charles Story of Briensburg
has been awarded contract for
$181,495 in school construction
work in Caldwell County.
Story will construct a 12-room
classroom building at Caldwell
High and a new cafeteria in the
present Butler building. A heat-
ing plant and fuel-storage space
are also involved in the contract.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
William B. White, Benton.
Master Randall Jay Griggs,
Route 7, Benton.
Mrs. Wavil Joseph, Route 3.
Mrs. James Rudd and baby
boy. Route 1, Benton.
Master Daniel Paul York,
Route 1.
Mrs. I. T. Davis and baby girl,
Route 4.
Julian Miller, Route 5.
Patients dismissed:
Master Jimmy Jones, Benton.
William White, Benton.
Master Randall Griggs, Route
7.
The Clark Homemakers Club
celebrated the Yuletide season
with a gala party Dec. 20 at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Wyatt.
Mrs. Robert Turner led the
group in singing, and Mrs. Ethel
Holley gave the devotional. Mrs.
Charlene Lamb read a Christ-
mas story. Maxine Wyatt sang
a carol and Edith Anderson and
Kate Richardson presented a
skit "The Christmas Rush."
Sunshine Colley gave the
Christmas message.
A highlight of the day was the
exchange of colorful aprons.
After lunch was served, gifts
were exchanged and games
were played.
Five visitors welcomed were
Miss Colley, Mrs. Rufus York,
Mrs. Loman Trimble, Mrs. Paul
Cavitt and Mrs. Elvis Holley.
Members present were Mes-
dames Ezra Wyatt, Cleet Collie,
Hollice Lamb, Grace Wyatt, Pat
Johnston, Robert Turner, Char-
lene Lamb, Edith Anderson, Ack-
ie Gibson, Mary Jones, Erlene
Turner, Ethel Holley, Gussie
Wyatt, Kate Richardson and the
hostess Maxine Wyatt.
NEW CITY OFFICIALS TO
TAKE OATH ON MONDAY
Mayor-elect Guy Mathis and
members of the City Council
will be sworn into office .on
Monday night, Jan. 6, at the
City Hall.
It has been the custom for
City Judge Harve Riley to be
sworn in by County Judge Hal-
tom and then Judge Riley to
administer the oath of office to
the mayor and councilmen.
SHARPE HOMEMAKERS
HOLD YULETIDE PARTY
The Sharpe Homemakers held
their annual Christmas party in
the beautifully decorated home
of Mrs. Solon Lee.
Carols were sung, games play-
ed, and a delicious Christmas
dinner was served buffet style.
After the feast, gifts were ex-
changed, and everyone went
home happy.
There were two visitors, 20
members and five children pres-
ent.
KENTUCKY COLONEL
Dr. William H. Abernathy,
chiropractor of the Aurora com-
munity, was commissioned an
honorary Kentucky Colonel on
Dec. 22 by Governor Chandler's
office.
Mrs. Mae Walker spent Christ-
mas Eve in Eddyville with Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Whitehead. E. B.
brought Mrs. Walker to Benton
and stayed a short while.
Benton Lodge
Coy M. Copeland was elected
worshipful master of the Benton
Masonic lodge at the annual e-
lection held last Friday night at
the lodge hall. He sueceeds
James (Buck) Brien.
Other officers elected are as
follows:
Marvin Prince, senior warden;
Fred J. Huffman, junior warden;
Joe B. Prince, senior deacon;
Joe Richardson, junior deacon;
Johnny Linn, senior steward;
Donald Travis, janior steward; R.
G. Shemwell, tiler; and Rev. J.
Frank Young, chaplain.
Joe Williams was re-elected
treasurer for his fourth year
and Louis O'Daniel was re-elect-




Mrs. C. E. Wilkins, a former
Benton resident, died unexpect-
edly at her home in Jackson,
Tenn., last week. Her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Eliza Ann Wilkins,
had been buried only a few days
before.
Burial services for both wo-
men were held at Weir former
home at Shiloh Park, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins, when
in Benton, lived iii the house
that the Rollie Byerleys now oc-
cupy.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
WITH MRS. CLIFF TREAS
The Town and Country Gar-
den' Club will feature dried ar-
rangements at its Jan. 7 meeting,
which will be held in the home
of Mrs. Cliff Ttreas.
Mrs. Richard Rudolph and
Mrs. Woodrow Holmes will assist
Mrs. Treas in receiving the
guests.
The election of officers will be
the main business to come be-
fore the meeting.
GATLIN IS AMONG TOP
FRESHMEN AT UNIVERSITY
Richard Gatlin of Benton,
ranked in the top quarter in
placement tests given to fresh-
men and Other new students
last fall at the University of
Kentucky.
Gatlin is a son of Mrs. Faye
Gatlin, and is a graduate of
Benton High School.
announced plans for the con-
struction of a hospital in Calvert
City. The construction will be
done by the Memorial Hospital
Foundation, Inc., a non-prolit
charitable corporation of which
Dr. Traylor is president.




Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Oakland Cumberland Prebyter-
ian Church for Mrs. Blanche
Rudolph, 78, who died Monday
at her home on Calvert City
Route 1.
Lindsey Funeral Home was in
charge of the services and burial
was in Oakland Cemetery.
She was the widow of Guy
Rudolph. She was born and
died in the same house, where
she had lived all her life.
Survivors include two sons,
Renloe and Blewitt Rudolph:
three daughters, Miss Emma Ru-
dolph of this county, Mrs. Bon
Kirks of McCracken County,
and Mrs. James Blackerby of





Elwood Houser has purchas-
A the Holmes Shell Service Sta-
tion from Curt Holmes and be-
gan operating the station Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Houser, who nas been
working for the Ashley Produce
Co., invites his friends and ac-
quaintances to visit him at the
station, located on Main Street
near the railroad tracks.
Mr. Holmes, who has operat-
ed the station for four years.
has not announced his plans. He
will assist Mr. Houser at the sta-




The Benton High School Hon-
or Society held its annual alum-
ni dinner on Dec. 30 at the Gyp-
sy Tearoom in Calvert City.
Forty-two members attended.
which was the entire alumni
Membership.
Each member told of his oc-
cupation in life or his college
activities. All voted to help make
the annual dinne ra big event
In the years to come.
Mrs. Roy Emerine and Mrs.
Bun Farmer were in Memphis
last week to see their son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Farmer, who are the parents 01
a girl, Julia Brooks, born Dec.
23.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 3
Safety Body Modern Medical
For County
Is Sought Clinic to be Built
At Calvert City
Dr. Carroll W. Traylor I'has of a clinic, which will be expand-
ed later, to hospital size. Preli-
minary plans are being made by
Dr. Trayler and Dr. William J.
Colburn. The plans are not com-
plete. However. Dr. Traylor and
Dr. Colburn reported that the
clinic probably will initially con-
sist of offices for •doctors, den-
tists and optometrists, consul-
tation rooms, x-ray room, labora-
tory, etc. It is expected to be
one of the most modern clinics
in Western, Kentucky.
The Memorial Foundation, Inc.
was formed for the purpose oi
carrying out the terms ordhe
will of Lee Cox, deceased. In ad-
dition to Dr. Traylor, the offi-
cers .are Mayor 41. V. Duckett,
vice-president, M. J. Draf fen,
treasurer, and John C. Lovett,
Benton attorney. secretar4
Members of 'the board of trusti
ees are Dr. William J. Clburrn
Myron S. Pfeifer and Carolyn)
M. Duckett.
The Corporation has received
from the final settlement of the
Lee Cox estate assets valued at
more than $27.000. Most of the
real estate will be sold to obtaiii
funds to begin construction. It
is expected that the balance of
funds necessary for completing
the building and purchasing
equipment will be obtained
through private contributions.
Some substantial contributions
already have been pledged.
The will of Mr. Cox, who died
in 1951, directed that the residue
of his estate be used to con-
struct a public hospital on land
which was in his estate. A 9-atre
tract of land on his' farm has
been set aside for this hospital.
Mr. Cox for many years wai
merchant in Calvert City and
left practically all of his estate
to charitable and religions or-
ganizations.
Additional plans will be pub-
lished at a later date, Dr. Tray-
lor and Dr. Colburn reported.
A meeting will be held in the
old gymnasium of Benton High
School next Thursday night.
Jan. 9. for the purpose of or-
ganizing a P-TA.
The meeting is being sponsor-
ed by the Benton Civic Improve-
ment League.
Mrs. W. L. Bennett of Padu-
cah. First District president of
the Kentucky Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, will address
the meeting and provide gui-
dance, toward forming an crgan-
iza ton.
The P-TA movement has the
endorsement and backing of the
Benton Board of Education and
the school superintendent.
SHOPLIFTERS HERE GET
TWO COATS FROM STORES
The Christmas shopping seas-
on in Benton was not without its
shoplifters.
The'National Store and the J.
C. Houser Dept. Store each lost
a woman's winter coat.
The shoplifters have not been
caught.
YOU WON'T FEEL A THING (MAYBE)—Pedro, a full -grown Chihuahua, seems dubious
about that big needle. But it's for his own good. Pedro happens to live in Memphis, Tenn.,
and Memphis happens to be in the midst of a drive to have all canine residents inoculated
against rabies.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 2, 19.58"
MARSHALL CO. TOBAcCO GROWERS
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
IN MAYFIELD
WEST KENTUCKY'S LARGEST MARKET
ALL FLOORS ARE NOW RECEIVING FOR OPENING SALE
Mayfield Market Offers 6 Of The Finest
Loose Leaf Floors You Can Find
BETTER FLOORS - BETTER PRICES - BETTER SERVICE
Bring Your Tobacco To One Of These Loose Leaf Floors
Walt Avent of Jackson, arm
sister of Mrs 11111e Hall body
ton, suffered a broken .at






Lilah Avent of Jackson,
sister of Mrs. Lillie Ha
ll
nton, suffered a broken
arm and many bruises about her
body when she was hit by a car
















The Junior GA's of the Briens-
burg Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Arlie Frizzell for
their Christmas party on Dec.
17.
Games were played, Christmas
carols were sung, and gifts were
exchanged. The girls also honor-
ed Miss Patsy McKendree with
a shower. The McKendree home
was destroyed by fire last Satur-
ady evening. Patsy received sev-
eral nice gifts.
Refreshments were served to
the following:
Frances Ham, Linda English,
Charlotte Smith, Sandra Tatum
Shirley Bowman, Marie Thomas,
Patsy McKendree. Phyllis Baker,
Brenda Frizzell and Joel Friz-
zell. Patricia Culp sent a gift.
Their leaders are Mrs. Solon
Smith, Mrs. Ovetta Frizzell and
Mrs. Java Baker.
Bill Stone of Route 3 has been
a patient this week at the Ful-
ler-Morgan Hospital in May-
field. He has been suffering with
an eye from which the sight was
gone.
Mrs. Glen Eley and Mrs. Ka-
tie Major visited Mrs. Lillian






OR North Main Street in Benton Next to the
Railroad Tracks
Mr. Houser Invites His Many Friends to Visit Him at
the Houser Shell Station
OUSER SHELL STPIONI
North Main Street Benton, Ky.
THE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
Is Now Receiving
DARK FIRED TOBACCO
For The First Big Sales
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 84
• Five Giant Competitive Floors
• Easy Unloading
• Highest Prices Paid
(Check the Records)
Compare the Advantages Offered, Then Sell Your
Tobacco on the Largest Market in
the Western District!
Murray Tobacco Market
"Sell Your Tobacco on the Murray Market
Where You Can Bank the Difference"
GOOD CHEER CLASS HAS
ITS CHRISTMAS ?AMY
The Good Cheer Sunday School
class of the Briensburg Baptist
Church held its Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Solon Smith
Thursday evening, Dec. 19.
Potluck supper was served.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and gifts exchanged. Mrs. Reece
Metcalf, the teacher, was pre-
sented an electric mixer by the
class.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Harry Crouch, Grace Ri-
chardson, Velma Baker, Charlie
Walston, Luther Collins, Tye Go-
heen, Kitty Rushing, Ola Mae
Vanover, Lena Locker, Arlene
Culp, Elsie Fieldson, Lois York,
Prudy Metcalf, Miss Charlotte
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Prunary Boys Class
Há' Yule Party at
Mrs. Baker's Home
The Primary Boys Class of the
Briensburg Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Java Baker
on Saturday evening, Dec. 14,
from 5 until 7, for a Christmas
party.
Mrs. Baker had the basement
decorated in the Christmas
theme. Games were played and
Santa was there. Gifts were ex-
changed.
Refreshments were served to
the following:
Denny Lowery, George W.
Locker, Gary Driskell, David
Culp, David Gossum, David
Brien, Royace Wayne Beard,
Byron Edwards, Dale Williams,
Rev. and Mrs. T. L., Campbell,
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Mathis and
family, Mrs. Martha Draffen and
Mrs Java Baker and family.
The class presented Bro. and
Mrs. T. L. Campbell with a
Christmas gift. Teachers of the




Mrs. Genoa Gregory was hon-
ored Thursday morning, Dec. 19,
by her daughter, Mrs. James El-
kins, at her home in Benton,
with a coffee hour.
Friends who called to chat
a while were Mmes. W. S. Stone,
,ava Gregory, Lillie Hall, Lillie
Cooper, Scott Eley, Lillie Coop-




The Pollard Funeral Home of
Calvert City held open house on
Sunday, Dec. 22, from 2 to 4•Pm.
Greeting the guests at the door
were Mrs. Wendell Pollard and
Mrs. David Howard.
Ushers were Wendell. Pollard,
Kenny Brown 'and Marvin Smith,
Attending the guest book was
Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin. Mrs.
J. L. Eckret and Mrs. Marvin
Smith presided at the refresh-
ment table.
DurThg Lite afternoon there
was beautiful music of t
chimes and piano selections oy
W. R. Draffen.
Some 200 persons attended
open house. Out-of-town gue
included Mrs. Jess Collier, Dr.
R. E. Foust and Joe Asher of
Benton.
CHRISTMAS DINNER2•RELD
FOR RELATIVES DECEMBER .-
23 AT WALDON JACO. HOME
A Christmas spper with
pretty tree holding gifts for
Was held at the home of Mr. a
Mrs. Weldon Jaco at Briensb
Monday night, Dec. 23.
Those attending were Ni/.:
Mrs. Chalmer. EthridgeT '
541..nieir EIhridge, Mr. and
Travis Ethridge -and childr
Phyllis, Beverly, Suzanne
Billy Pat, Mr. ,and Mrs.. M. • .
English, and Mr. and Mts. Ovie
English and son, Billy_ Earl
IOW telt!' PURCHASE
GUARILATEED"
By You; Kroger Manager's Personal Word! 
rtrocier
ova- BE.TTE,R - F.p
Look for A& guarantee on the bask of your cash
register slip
GUARANTEE
You hay* my personal word—you must
be pleased with Kroger quality and value.




Duncan Hines—White, Yellow, Devil's Food, Spice Kroger 
Healthful
CalrP Mixes _ _ — 41,:;:zs. 99c Flour  











Giant 10c Sale! Mx 'Ent or Match 'Em











can Peas  can
Bush's—Red
4-ez. 300
jar Beans  can
You
Choir
Kroger—Made from Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef
Young and Tender Fresh Callie Style
Beef Liver  lb 45c Pork 
Roast 












Pork Steak , 49c
Beddigs








Whiting Fish _ — 5 bu,:. 79c
25
Red Apples  4 lb.bag 39c
Large—Fancy—Golden





Leaf Lettuce  lb 29c
lb.
bar






Cheese Spread 2 lbs. 59c
Freshhke—Whole Kernel
Yellow Corn 2 :2435c
Thorobred
Dog Food 2-1b. cans 27c
P m
We Reserve the Flight to Limit Quancitim
Miss Gicrida Henson
Wed at Church Hei e
The Fir14. Missionary Baptist
Church cf Penton. was the set-
ting for the wedding of Miss
Glenda Sue Henson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Henson, Ben-
tort, and Mr. David E. Hughes,
son of Mrs. C. . Mott and the
late Fleming Hughes of Nash-
ville. Tenn., on Saturday after-
noon, Dec. 21. The Rev. J. Frank
Young perfortrn:T ,he doubl., ring
ceremony.
The church was decorated
throughout with flowers and
greenery. Large palm arrange-
ments silhouetted the arched al-
cove with floor baskets of white
gladioli and mums which were
illuminated by tall cathredal ta-
pers placed in wrought iron can-
delabra. Fascia and white satin
ribbon were used to entwine the
altar rails and garland the choir
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
Margaret Heath presented a
program or organ music. Allen
Henson, brother of the bride,
sang "0 Promise Me," "Because"
and. "The Lord's Prayer' as the
benediction. The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the processional and recessional.
James L. Sturm and Fowler Hal-
lanbough Jr., of Nashville, served
as acolytes.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, entered on a white
bridal carpet laid by Spencer
Solomon. She wore a ballerina
•length gown of white Chantilly
lace and nylon tulle ovn- match-
ing bridal satin. The molded
figurine bodice of lace featured
a sabrina neckline graced by lace
medallions embroidered in irri-
descent sequins and pearls with
self covered buttons down the
center back and long fitted
sleeves that pointed over the
wrists. Lace, accented by deep
scallops of accordion pleated
tulle formed the full skirt. The
brides veil of imported illusion
was held by a tiera of seed pearls
and sequins. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white tuberoses,
feathered mum petals centered
with a white orchid.
Mrs. Allen Henson, sister-in-
aw of the bride, was matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were







owner's Policy to do
4 different jobs—it
covers: (1) Your home
(2) Its contents (3)
Legal liability (4)
Theft losses too! Actu-
ally costs less than the
4 separate policies you
would need to get simi-
lar protection. Ask
- about it soon.
bride, Paducah, and Janice Fish-
'c rof Benton. They wdr..e identical
, dres:,es of burgundy volevteen,
! fashioned along sheath lines.
featuring -crescent necklines and
full length sie2v es. ,Their ban-
deaux were matching shades of
velvet leaves. They carried co-
lonial bouquets of white Fugi
mums tied with white satin
:tre:tincrs.
David A. Cullum of Nashville
served as best man. Ushers were
Donnie Barlow and Tom Forrest
of Gilbertsville.
Mrs) Henson, mother of the
bride, was attired in a Franklin
original sheath of importett hon-
ey colored French Chantilly lace
over satin, with three quarter
sieves. She wore ma ching ac-
cessories and a purple orchid.
Mrs. Mott, mother of the groom
wore a sheath model of Ceil blue
silk taffeta with an Alencon lace
bodice featuring an oval neck-
line and bracelet length sleeves.
A crossed cumberbund of pleated
silk, brought to the back, releas-
ed a softly pleated panel of full-
ness. She wore matching access-
ories and a white orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson honored
the couple with a reception in
the fellowship hall of the church.
Presiding at the register was
Mrs. Donald Phillips. Assisting in
serving were Mrs. James L. Solo-
mon, Miss Jenrose Morgan, Miss
Judy Goheen and Miss Nancy
Walker.
Out of town guests attendi
were: Mrs. E. G. Hughes. Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Hughes, Kar-
en and Julie Hughes, Mrs. Da-
vid Cullom, Mrs. James L. Sturm,
LeRoy Smith, and Miss Kay
Whitaker, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs.
Will Barlow and Florence Gibbs,
Gilbertsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Padon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
L. Barnette, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnette, Steve and Judy Bar-
netle, Mrs. Joe Ernestberger,
Miss Susan Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Lack, Miss Carolyn
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. K. Elliott





FARM FlRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
immE IFFME—KNNINTML Wan
We wish to take this opportunity to thank everyone
for your patronage in the past, and we wish for each of
you a prosperous and happy New Year.
HOW YOUR MARCH OF DIMES
DOLLAR WAS USED IN 20 YEARS
RIO ATORY AND REHABILITATION CENTERS
Se"ing Five Counties. Crave,.
Carlisle, Ili,
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR
PHONE 1298




Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Wall HIF Dependable Be Uor .on










Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Insurance
Martin Tractor & Implement Company
Guy Mathis, Mayor





I Watkins & Haltom
Heavy Equipment Rentals
E. V. Allen
Commonwealth Life insurance Company
Reed's Service Station
10th and Main Benton, Ky.
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Streets





Eighth and Main Streets
Riley Motor Sales and Body Shop
Townsend Tin Shop
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Pat Wilkins, General Contractor
Dial LA7-7221




Complete Plumbing and Heating Supplies
BENTON and CALVERT CITY
Robertson's Bakery
Specials for Weddings and Parties
Benton, Kentucky
Kinney Motors








Main and 11th Streets in Benton, Ky.
Toy Castleman Spike Edwards
Heath Grocery and Fish Market
At Draffenville Y on Route 1




















"Mg Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
I.IEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE





than any other saw
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 1161-W Cuba 2=1. Mayfield, Ky.
CHAIN SAWS — SALES SERVICE


































GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square Phone 1074
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn out
Route 3 were Saturday shopktrs
in Benton.
Mrs. Roy Vasseur and daltith-

















Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN







Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, KY.













MAYFIELD MILLING CO INC.
MAYFIELD KY
Mrs. C. a. Cox fell at her Wattle
in Ben thuraday morning of
this we and suffered a broken
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.Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling of
Dunbar, West Virginia, have ar-
rived in Calvert city to spend
the holidays' with his 'parents,





Located on the Paris Road, Mayfield, Ky.
Everything in
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR





Quality Clothing at Low Prices
For Every Member of the Family
Located on South Side Square in Mayfield
HOWARD FURNITURE
Company
'Check Us for Quality and Price
— Mayfield's Newest
Floor Covering A Specialty
• Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP ITS BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.




A recent rediscovery of the
graves of five inernlacrs of the
McCoy family, killed in the fain-
°as Hatfield-McCoy feuds, has
initiated a movement to seek a
11 jo. teal marker in a nearly for-
mountain cemetery near
tin, :Arian community of Hardy.
flits clash of two families, ov-
,,r a giievance which even today
itnot clearly understood, is re-
corded as :an; lea's most well-
kLown feud. The story began
on an election day on the Ken-
tucky-West Virginia border in
t'ne early_ 19th century.






















Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 11384 Mayfield, Ky.
fend are obscure. One is that
while "Devil Arise" Hatfield and
his clan from across the Tug
Fork in West Virginia were ca-
rousing with the McCoys on the
Kentucky side, Hatfield's son
dall McCoy's daughter. When
dayy - McCoy's daughter. When
a few .months later, McCoy's
daughter returned to her Ken-
tucky relatives, a war. of hatred
and revenge began.
The fued outlived all those who
saw its beginning and though
there were peaceful interludes,
an argument over a trivial mat-
ter as the number of notches on
a hog's ear would start another
series of killings.
On one occasion an old man
of the Hatfield clan stood alone
against the McCoy tribe and.
when lie died cursing his enc-
mies, his guns were empty and
his body riddled with bulleta..
Later after three McCoy's had
stabbed a Hatfield, a party of
Hatfield's surrounded Randall
McCoy's cabin and set it on fire
with the McCoy's trapped in-
side. On that night a Hatfield
shot a young McCoy girl to
death. Historians say it was a
great (lay for the McCoy's when
this Hatfield was hanged, many
years later, before 6,000 specta-
tors. He was the first one of
the -few feudists hanged legallY.
The courts were never effec-
tive in handling the feud be-
use the participants lived in
• o states and both states frown-
on extradition of their chi-
. ens, since each side laid blaint
on the other. Also many of the
sheriffs and judges were kin
to participants.
The feud finally was controll-
ea with the coming of the coal
mine indrustry to east Kentucky
and the pressure exerted by
mine operators.
Hayden Draffen is a patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis. His condition is reported
to be serious.
Science Develops New Tablet:
Relieves Painful Monthly Cramps
For 3 out of 4 Women Tested!
Gives Greater Relief Than Aspirin!
New promise of relief from
tortures of monthly cramps,nervous tension is found in an
amazing new tablet! Developedespecially to relieve this female
discomfort, it offers greater reliefthan aspirin!
For 3 out of 4 tested by doctors,pain and cramps were stoppedor strikingly relieved. Even on
the first day, many had no nag-
ging headaches, no backaches or
other functional distress!
The new tablet contains a
unique combination of medicines.,
That's why it offers so muchmore relief than plain aspirin!
Acts on the cause of distressto calm uterine contractions.Also works through a woman'ssympathetic nervous system
Called "Lydia PinkhaMs Tab-lets," 1:!-- y're sold at all dr-a:,
stores. Easy to take. contain
blood-building iron.
So don't suffer needlessly.
Take Pinkhain's Tablets' your-
self. See if you don't escape much
irritability and discomfort --be-
fort and during your period!
all druggists, today, also have the famousIF YOU PREFER A LIQUID Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comoound.
CHANGE IN INSURANCE
TV ANTENNA COVERAGE
All policies written after Dec. 1, 1957, exclude coverage
on TV antennas and outside radio equipment, unless
special endorsement is attached and additional prem-
ium is charged.
THIS DOES NOT AFFECT POLICIES
IN FORCE PRIOR TO DEC. 1, 1957
For Further Information Contact
Your Insurance Agent





Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Jones
of Sistrerville, W. Va.,visiteil Mrs.
Alta Jones last week.
4
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt,
Marsha and Vicki Wyatt were
in Louisville during the latter
January is a Time for Inventory.
Why Not Take An Inventory of
Your Needs for the Home.
We Have Many Items You
Will Want and Can Use.
part of the Week to visit with
her brother, Harmon Sullivan
and wife.
Also See Our Living Room and Bedroom Suites,






Your first mile behind the wheel of an MGA will show you why these rugged
little speedsters won the Sebring 12 Hour Grand Prix Team Trophy and placed
first and second in class. And one quick look tells you the MGA Is
tops in smartness too. The sleek, low lines of both the Sports Roadster and its new "twin;
the all-weather Sports Coupe, are a mark of distinction everywhere you go.
Let us tell you about the 12 months' warranty on parts
and the surprisingly modest cost of an MGA.
ALSO For Economy 7 —
The New MORRIS !1"9
"Your Biggest Small Car Buy"
Over 40 Miles Per Gallon
Our Parts and Service Department is fully equipped and e eady
to handle your needs. 4





Funeral services were held at
the Unity Presbyterian church
for Mrs. Minnie Beale, 70, who
died Monday at her home on
Hardin Route 1.
Rev. A. M. Johnson officiated
at the services and burial, by
Linn, was in the Union Ridge
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Al-
bert Englert, Terrel Toon, E. E.
Williams, 0. B. Denker, Robert
Wildt and Paul Shumaker.
She was a member of the Uni-
ty Presbyterian Church and the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors are the husband,
Gentry Beale; two sons, Ezba
of Route 5 and Henry Beale ot
Allen Park, Mich.; and a daugh-
er-in-law, Mrs. Paul Beale of
Route 5.
• Xtr.9"4','
Maar survivors are three sis-
tent: :Mrs. Helene Morgan of
Hardin Route 1, Mrs. Joe Puck-
ett of Detroit and Mrs. Ruby
Swimbler of Saline, Mich.; three
brothers, Horace Cathy of Route




Published Thursday of each
aeek at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere 'in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ot
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each,
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• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
and daughter visited relatives
of Mr. Jennings in Horse Cave,
Ky., last week after Christmas
Day.
Virgil Lyles of Kirksey was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Elkint an
Mr. and Mrs. Leemon.,Downing
visited their children in Home-
stead, Fla., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Landon and
daughter, Ramonda, of Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McClure ot
Paducah, spent the weekend at
Keesler Fields, A.F.B., Miss., with
their son, Michael E. Landon.
Be sure to read M1NNEN'S
January Clearnce Sale ad in this
issue.
Mrs. Nell Washburn of Oxford,
Ohio, who visited her son, Dr.
Washburn in New Orleans, also
visited in the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Frankie Eley in Ben-
ton this and last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hen-
son of Baton Rouge, La., visit-
ed relatives and friends here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and
daughter of Orland Park,
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Boyd in Benton.
Gearld Sledd has returned
from Carlisle Pa., where he vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. Jerrome
Cox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Richardson
and children of Charleston, Ind..
were guests last week in the
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PLENTY OF FREE PARKING- - MAKE GOOD USE OF YOUR CREDIT
B.11,B. FURNITURE DISCOUNT HOUSE IN‘
The Only Furniture Discinint House in Western Kentucky
Paducah, Kelli
hurt. - Fri. Jan. 2
N Down Payment
(Cinemascope,





Cameron - Vera Ralston
And
Hot Rod Rumble
igh Snowden - Richard Har-
mien.
tapt. No. 7 "Radar Men From
te Moon"
- Mon. Jan. 5-S
The Pajama Game
(Color;
Doris Day - John Raitt
les. Wed. Jan. 7-'4
Love In The
Afternoon
ery Cooper - Audrey Hepburn




iyne Mansfield - Tony Randall ;
The new Shell Heating
CERTIFIED COMFORT pl
a house nice to come home
winter long! It's twice as de
—because Shell certifies you
premium gracie heating oil,
certify you get service you
count on. This is modern h
its very best. Why not call us
this week for more details?
finicky, January 2, 1 -
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Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sutton of
Smithland are the parents of a
son born Dec. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Henson
of Route 4 are the parents of a
girl born Dec. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Gainey Bohannon
of Grand Rivers are the parents
of a girl born Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Pierce of
Kirksey Route 2 are the parents
of a girl born on Wednesday,
Dec. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins
of Dexter Route 1 are the par-
ents of a son born Dec. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roy
Solomon of Paducah Route 3
and former Marshall Countians,
are the parents of a son born on
Dec. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cornwell
of Route 4 are the parents of a
son born at the Murray Hos-
pital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Davis of
Route 5 are the parents of a girl
born Dec. 22 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. McLe-
more of Calvert City are the
parents of a girl born Sunday.
Herschel Josey of Detroit will
spend Christmas with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ralph Morris, and son-
in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
and children motored to Ala-
bama to spend the holiday sea-
son with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn and
daughter will spend Christmas
with relatives and friends in Mis-
souri.
FIRST FEDERAL
Invites You to Save or Invest
In Our Share Accounts
NOW
On An Insured Investment
Payments made thru Jan. 10 Earn Dividends
from Jan. 1 — At
(Current Dividend)
Insured to $10,000
by an instrumentality of the U. S. Government
FIRST FEDERAL
Sayings and Loan Association
101-103 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 2-8180 — Call for W. J. Pierce
eff/iff///a
- /
The new Shell Heating Oil
CERTIFIED COMFORT plan keeps
a house nice to come home to all
winter long! It's twice as dependable
—because Shell certifies you get
premium grade heating oil, and we
certify you get service you can
count on. This is modern heating at
its very best. Why not call us 4.E4TiNG Ok‘'.











Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Cal-
vert City Church of Christ for
Rufus 0. Tolbert, 82, who died
Tuesday morning at his home
on Calvert City Route 2.
The services were conducted
by Huey Hartsell and burial, by
the Pollard Funeral Home, waz
in the Dees Cemetery.
Mr. Tolbert is survived by two
sons, James and Lester Tolbert;
one step son, Boone Faith; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. Besse Pruitt;
three grandchildren; one step-
granddaughter and one step-
grandson.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks for the many acts of
kindness shown us in our recent
bereavement in the great loss of
our beloved husband and father,
James T. Chambers.
Especially do we wish to
thank the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home, the Revs. Winchester and
J. Frank Young, Masons who
served, the singers, the donors
of the beautiful flowers, those
who sent telegrams and food.
May the Lord bless you.




Held by Lions Club,
Of Calvert City
The Calvert City .Lions Club
held its annual Christmas din-
ner for members and their wives
at Kentucky Dam auditorium
Thursday evening, Dec. 19.
The after-dinner speaker was
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray
State College. He was introduc-
ed by Myron Pfeifer, program
chairman.
The topic of Dr. Sparks' hu-
morous speech was "Business,
Marriage and Politics." He kept
the :audience well entertained
with his humorous and colorful
remarks, as well as his amusing
anecdotes and his impersona-
tions.
On the serious side, he gave a
clear and concise explanation of
the plus and minus qualities in
the personalities of men. He
brought his interesting speech
to.a close by showing how Christ-
mas helps man to grow in stat-
ure by adhering to. the Biblical
phrase that it is more blessed
to give than to receive.
Instead of the customary
change of gifts, a $1 contribution
was made by each club member
to the welfare fund to provide
Christmas food baskets for the
needy families in the area.




Chicken, Beef and Turkey
POT PIES Small Size
Fresh Frozen
Fresh Frozen
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January I, 1958
Woman's Club Has
Luncheon Meeting
At Ky. Dam Village
At the regular monthly lun-
cheon meeting of the Calvert
City Women's Club Thursday,
Dec. 19, at the Kentucky Dam
private dining room, Mrs, Rob-
ert Redman of Benton gave an
informative talk on "Religions
of the World." ,;.4••,
Mrs. Fred Powell41conducted
the business session.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett gave the
devotional, "Christmas Ideals."
The club voted to give a $10
Care package to go to Korea.
Plans are complete for the
New Year's Eye dance at the
Kentucky Dam auditorium.. The
tickets are $5. Dance will be from
9 til 1 p ni. Tickets are available
now.
Besides Mrs. Redman two
other guests were present, Miss
Ruth Ann Seel and Mrs. Mildred
Davis.
The tables were beautifully
decorated in the season's tradi-
tional colors by the hostesses
Mesdames H. V. Duckett, Luther
Draffen, Mary Davis and William
Draffen. There was a social hour
followed by an exchange of gifts
by the 22 members present.
Mr. anii Mrs. R. 14. Hampton
motored to Louisville Friday to
spend the weekend with rela-
tives.
Mrs. Dwight Robb was hos-
tess Tuesday afternoon to the
Calvert Heights Sewing Club.
Members present were Mesdames
Frank Tornsic, R. W. Hampton.




St. Martha's Unit of St. An-
drew's Episcopal Church held its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. James Burgess. Mrs. Burgess
conducted the business session.
The „house was decorated with
the traditional season's trim-
mings. Seasonal refreshments
were enjoyed by the guests, and
games were played and gifts ex-
changed.
Guests were Mesdames W. S.
Stuart, Mueller Fisher, Fred Gad-
die, Charles Overby, John Downs
and James Jones.
MISS MILDRED. BARRETT
WEI) TO ELVIS EMERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrett
announce the marriage of their
daughter Mildred, to Elvis Lee
Emerson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Emerson, Dec. 21, at the home
of Rev. Elvis Smiddy.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Emerson, brother
of the groom.
The couple will reside in De-
troit. Mich., where he is employ-
ed by R. F. Johnson Paint Com-
pany.
CARD OF THANKS
Words cannot express our
thanks to each and everyone for
their generosity and kindness
when our home was destroyed by
fire.
We appreciated everything so
much, the clothing, food, furni-
ture, toys, bed clothing and do-
nations.
May God bless everyone of yeru
is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess W. Mc-
Kendree and Family.' •
Subscribe to the, Courier.




BY MRS. L. L. HIGGINS
Have you heard your parents
or grandparents use the expres-
sion beatinest? This is a good
old Kentucky word meaning
most unusual or extra-ordinary.
If the word is new or old to you
regardless, you'll enjoy the book
of the week.
Jesse Stuart's "The Beatinest
Boy" is the story of David, an'
orphan, who goes' to live with
his Grandmother Beverly in the
Kentucky mountains. A story for
young or bid. Get it soon from
the Marshall County Library or
book-mobile as one of the clubs
is giving them "The Beatinest
Boy."
The bouquet of the week- go
to Mrs. Pul Gregory, Tatu
%dile Homornakers (lab, me cc
and teacher at Calvert
grade schofal. Mrs. Gregory r .acis
aloud to Her fifth graders every
day. She is now reading Tom
Sawyer, having just finished
Huckleberfy Finn. Both these
Mark Twain classics were check-
ed out of the Marshall County
book-mobi e.
The folirwing Marshall county
Students vho are presently at-
tending raughon's Business
College in aducah are spending
their holid y vacation with their
parents: Mary Alice Arant. Jen
Baker, June Brown, Kay Gray,
Barbara ITanilet. John Hicks,
Adoree Jo s, Doris Powers, Nor-










STRAWBERRIES 10 Oz. Box 25'
OLD JUDGE or Reg. MAXWELL HOUSE
ICE CREAM
PINT PACK 30c
REG. PACK PINTS 21:
ALL BRANDS CANNED
BISCUITS
2 Cans 23c 









'312 EAST 12th ST.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
lour Friendly Ford Dealer
eli





:Individuals, Farms and Small
Businesses. See Ralph Fisher at
. Circuit Court Clerk's Office in





This fine Spinet Piano in first
lass conciition can be had by
liking oveii the small payments.
*
Write to arrange inspection to
Credit Et • Dept.. Joplin Piano .Co..
Box 734. Paducah. Ky. 34p
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
If. CHICKS—Egg contest winners.
Official records 300 eggs. Lree
- ,Jvc poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
,l'fficial records 300 eggs. Free
Parking.—HELMS CHICKS. 3rd
  Washington. Paducah. Ky.
52p
FXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Re:iab:e man or woman from
- -.is area to distribute complete
ne cf cigarettes. candy. nuts, or
through new -automatic
.,•-ndors. No selling or soliciting
as accounts are established for
Yu . To qualify party must have
ar. references, and cash capital
f $700 which is secured by in-
- ontory up to $300 month part
71:fle. For personal interview give




:es of repairs and instal-
Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Surd. Murray Hi-






Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX CERTAIN TER-
RITORY TO, AND MAKING
SAME A PART OF THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
WHEREAS, it has become de-
sirable to annex the following
described property to the City of
Benton, Kentucky, and
WHEREAS, it has been deem-
ed advantageous to the City of
Benton, Kentucky that the fol-
lowing described property be an-
nexed; and,
WHEREAS, certain citizens
have petitioned -the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, that the following
described property be annexed:
THEREFORE BE IT ORDAIN-
ED that the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky, does hereby propose to an-
nex to and incorporate within
the boundaries of the City of
Benton, Kentucky, the following
described property:
Beginning at a light pole on
e East side of Highway No. 641
t the corner of T. F. LeVan's
/nd; thence along the East side
of said highway South for a dis-
tance of 130 feet to another light
pole at R. W. Haltom's land;
thence East along R. W. Hal-
tm's land 171 1-2 feet to a rock
arker; thence North along R.
W. Haltom's land for a distance
of 130 feet to a rock marker;
thence West 162 feet to the place
of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on December 18, 1957, by
the City Council of Benton,
Kentucky, said motion made by
R. R. Rider and seconded by W.
C. Hutchens, all present voting
"aye."
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor
ATTEST:
Frank Dunn, City Clerk.
98c
What clean, refreshing









FOR LEASE - Modern going
Service Station in Benton. Will
send dealer to dealer develop-
ment school, for a month, and
pay him salary while in train-
ing. Will also help finance busi-
ness. Call — Day LA 7-2121.
Night LA 7-7434. rtsc
FOR SALE — One gas cooking
range and one electric cook
stove. W. W. Joyce, Gilbertsville,
Ky. 34p
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6162 or
write to Paducah Postoffice Box
1083. 40c
VAUGHT STUDIOS









Helps Heal And Clear
itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for 
ein ostubborn !Li
-KINNEY MOTORS-
- -1r- ZWIEW .ff 
If I— 




Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor




Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn












We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at




— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL 
GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the —
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office 
LA7-6141
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts Benton, K
y.

















Beyond the Mains METER




a-- a or a-- Z
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT


























Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
Combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
or these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
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Rea a The Courier ClaKsitied Ads
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type -
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoa
4)uy.
SAVE 50%'OR MORE














Morgan,. Trevathan and Gunp
Insurance, A firm,'

























208 Droadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEW LuALL maul
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jeweir
SEE US
It cecls






































AND I SUESS WE'D
SETTER se-r some
SLEEP! I wotoee IP
PONIES SLEEP STAND-
ING UP, UKE HORSES?
''rereire
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the best in Funeral and Ambulance ,.f'17
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances available, tit,
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
807 Main Street Benton Phone LA7-2 . -
JEA
OF ALL THE FOOL STUNTS...
THAT WON'T HELP!
By GOLLY, HE'S RIGHT! IT






DR. R. E. FOUST, Chairman of :
B. L. 'Trevathan, President
'W. F. Roberts, Vice President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E. L. Starks, Assistant Cashier
ck.h. Holmes, Assistant Cashier






Dr. R. E. Foust, Dentist
B. L. Trevathan, President
W. F. Roberts, Vice President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
J. C. Houser, Merchant
E. T. Inman, Farmer
G. T. Chester, Represen
I. T. Kinney, Automo
J. Brandon Price, At
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and Mrs. James Elkins
their home Christmas
om 6 to 10 o'clock in the
to their friends in Ben-
eath of pine with silver
ed with red ribbon bows
n the doorway.
entrance hall table held
of plenty and the dining
overed with a lace cloth,
central appointment of
carnations in a large low bowl.
Punch, eggnog and cookies
were served the guests by Mrs.
Jimmie Lester and Miss Mar-
garet Heath.
A wealth of holiday decora-
tions and a lovely white Christ-
mas tree with all blue bulbs
burning made a lovely setting
in the living room for the guests
to stop awhile and chat with
each other as they left the din-
ing room. .
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins greeted
their guests and made everyone
feel welcome and happy during
the short stay at their open
house. About 50 guests called.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort and Miss Ernestine Lyon of
Louisville were present for the
occasion.
Allen D. Stanley and son of
Benton, Mo., visited the family ot
his sister, Mrs. E. G. Williams,
in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill of Albu-
querque, N. M., spent last week
here with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Willie Mae Holmes of
Reidland was a visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort and Miss Ernestine Lyon of
Louisville spent last week in Ben-



























Almost 250 guests called on
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holland Sun-
day afternoon to congratulate
them on their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. They also received
many cards', nice gifts and tele
grams. The most distant tele-
gram came from New York. The
guests attending from the great-
est distance were Holland Lack-
ey and three children from
Wayne, West Va., and Mrs. Joe
Edds and two children from
Knoxville, Tenn.
The Holland house was beau-
tifully and elaborately decorat-
ed in a color scheme of white
and gold. A four-tiered white
cake, topped with miniature
bride and groom was served from
a lace covered table. The cake
was placed on a gold paper doily
on white plates. The golden col-
ored punch was served from a
punch bowl and cups of white
milk glass. Mrs. W. T. Rodgers
of Madisonville. Ky., presided at
the punch bowl.
The table centerpiece was of
lovely fresh yellow roses ar-
ranged with gold foliage in a
crystal bowl.. A culster of gold
grapes hung gracefully over the
side. Across the wall above the
table were eight large white pa-
per bells strung on a rope of gold
heads with gold sprigs of spruce
interspersed among them. On
the mantel were six tall antique
brass candlesticks with white ta-
pers.
An open Bible was on the
writing desk; an old-fashioned
pair of spectacles lay on its pag-
es and an antique candle-lit
lamp was beside it. The buffet
and occasional tables in the liv-
ing room held lavish arrange-
ments made from gold leaves,
grapes and glass candles. Pot-
ted yellow chrysanthemums and
baskets of chrysanthemums were
used in other rooms of the home.
Guests registered in a white
leather-bound book with gold
pencils. Mrs. Robert Traylor, a
granddaughter, of Madisonville,
Ky., kept the register.
For the occasion, Mrs. Holland
wore a golden brown lace dress
with silver threads woven into
the design and a white orchid
corsage.
This fine, well known couple
were a little tired at the end of
the day but happy that so many
guests came.
Lt. Billy Morgan and wife re-
turned Saturday to their home
in Lubbock, Texas, after spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hatler
Morgan
MRS. T. L. CAMPBELL IS
CHURCH CLASS HOSTESS
Mrs. T. L. Campbell enter-
tained the Intermediate Class of
Ilse Briensburg Baptist Church
with a supper at her home on
Thursday evening, Dec. 19.
Mrs. Campbell is teacher Of
the Intermediate Girls. Games
were played and gifts exchang-
ed.
The girls also presented Miss
Julia Beth McKendree with gifts.
Those attending were Anna Ri-
chardson, Martha and Elaine
Gregory, Gail Draffen, Julia Beth
McKendree, Linda Baker, Patsy
Ross and the hostess Whs. T. L.
Campbell.
Courier 1.1assif teds Pay
Mr. and Mrs. Hatler Morgan
and son; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mor-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hodges
and daughter visited Mrs. Jack
Parks in the hospital at Lewis-
burg, Tenn. She has had the flu
and pneumonia, but is better
now.
Earl Long of West Plains vis-
ited in the C. B. Cox home re-
cently.
Sol Henson of Route 5 W118 ft
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day and while in town came by
the Courier office to take the pa-
per for P. B. Hartley of Clovis,
N. M.
limn* Ely, student at the
Universlty of Kentucky, spent
the Christmas holidays at home













Our after-Christmas bonus to you, lowest prices ever on these special groups of
high-fashion footwear. Select yours now for the winter months ahead, from





ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE





BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
IS PLEASED TO PRESENT
A 5,113,762.94 STATEMENT
DECEMBER 31, 1957
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County"
OFFICERS
. R. E. FOUST, Chairman of Board
L. Trevathan, President
RESOURCES
F. Roberts, Vice President
E. Morgan, Cashier U. S. Government Bonds 81,283,000.00
LIABILITIESL. Starks, Assistant Cashier
is Holmes, Assistant Cashier
alene Telle, Assistant Cashier
rilyn Creason, Bookkeeper
Other Bonds 
Loans and Discounts 
66,000.00
2,607,880.26












R. E. Foust, Dentist Other Real Estate 5,000 Reserve for Taxes 10,000.00R. L. Trevathan, President
W. F. Roberts, Vice President Furniture and Fixtures 1.00
DEPOSITS 4,812,827.85H. E. Morgan, Cashier Other Resources 2.00J. C. Houser, Merchant
E. T. Inman, Farmer Cash on hand and due from banks 1,003,121.20 TOTAL  5,113,762.94G T. Chester, Representative Federal Chemical Co.
J. T. Kinney, Automobile & Appliance Dealer TOTAL 5,113,762.94J. Brandon Price, Attorney
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
3% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Benton, Kentucky
Among the Murray State Col- dell Roberts, Gayle McGregor,
lege students visiting their rela- Mary Taylor, Phillip Wolfe, Jerry
tives here during the Christmas Meyer, Joe Barton Darnall and
holidays were Lowell and Wen- Patricia Hatcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ivey had
Sunday evening dinner with the
family of their daughter, Mrs.






Loans and Discounts 
F. H. A. Loans and Discounts   70,365.07
U. S. Government and other
Bonds 1,736,332.27
Banking House  21,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures   13,500.00




The Walnut Street Baptist
Church of Middletn, Ky., was the
scene Friday afternoon, Dec. 27,
for the marriage of Miss Mary
Pat Kent, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Thomas Kent, Shel-
byville, to Mr. J. Brandon Price,
son of Mrs. Joseph Llewellyn
Price, Paducah, and the late
Judge Price.





Mr. Max McClard of Palma an-
nounces the engagement of his
(laughter, Miss Judy McClard, to
Mr. Edward Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ophus Jones of Ben-
ton.
Miss McClard is a graduate e:
'North Marshall High School, class
of 1955. Mr. Jones is a graduate
of Benton High School, class of
1956, and is now a student at
the Martin Branch of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.
Jones, a former basketball
player at Benton High, now is a
star player at the Martin school.
A summer wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover ot
Calvert City had for their Christ-
mas day dinner guests her mo-
ther, Mrs. Ed Ivey, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Cole, Mrs. Gania Wyatt.
Mrs. Wayne Sewell and Debbie
Sewell.
Mrs. Eva Fiser spent the Christ-
mas holidays in Clarksville, Miss.,
with the family of her son, Hal
Undivided Net Profits 
The officials of this bank are very much pleased to be able to present to the busi-
nese public the above splendid statement. We sincerely appreciate each and ev-





Vice President and Cashier
Mark Clayton, Assistant Cashier
Robert L. Ross, Assistant Cashier
Myrvin H. Mohler, Assistant Cashier
















Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Miss. ,brother of the groom, per-
formed the ceremony, assisted
by Dr. W. R. Pettigrew.
Miss Kent, given in marriage
by her father, had her sister,
Miss Jane T. Kent, as maid of
honor, and her cousin, Mrs. Hor-
ace T. Hambrick, Georgetown,
matron of honor.
James Robert Brandon, Frank-
fort, cousin of the groom, served
as best man. Ushers were /vies-
srs. John B. Blackburn and W. H.
Beaman, Paducah; Sam B. Kent,
Morgantown and Ryburn Weak-
ley, Shelbyville, cousins of the
bride, and Dr. Charles A. Mc-
Glon, Lyndon.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Richard T.
Price, Paducah, brother-in-law
of the groom, at the organ, and
Miss Loretta Whitaker, Berea,
who sang "Because," "Entreat
Me Not to Leave Thee" and "0
Perfect Love."
After a reception at the
church. Mr. and Mrs. Price left
for a wedding trip South. They
will live at 1915 Broadway, Pa-
ducah.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding included: Mrs. Ruth
Bockman, John Blackburn, Drs.
William Howerton, Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Beaman, Mrs. W. K.
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Price, the Rev. and Mrs. Elvis
Egge, Mrs. Joseph Llewelyn
Price, all of Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. Knox Brown of Taylors-
villei Rice Wall of Jeffersonville,
Ind.; Mrs. Georgia Brandon of
Benton; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bran-
don Jr., and J R. Brandon III
of Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Ely and
Will Ely of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Krebbs and children of
Calvert City, were guests at a
family Chrismas dinner and
Christmas tree exchange of gifts
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.





Miss Mary Elizabeth Rushing,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
R. Rushing of Benton, became
the bride recently of Pvt. Cal-
vin Edward Ramey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Ramey of Lamas-
co. The double ring I ceremony
was performed by the Rev. L. J.
Knoth in his residence at Kut-
tawa.
The bride wore a light blue wool
two-piece dress with black ac-
cessories and a white orchid cor-
sage.
They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Barnett. Mrs.
Barnett wore a corsage of white
carnations.
The bride was graduated from
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt
and daughters spent Christmas
day in Mayfield with her mother,
Mrs. J. E. West.
Tommy Kenkle, student at the
University of Missouri School of
Mines, Rollo, Mo., visited his par-
ents during the holiday season.
North Marshall High School in
the class of 1955. She is present-
ly employed at the Magnavox
Box Co. in Paducah.
The groom is a graduate of
the Lyon County High School
and Murray State College. He is
now serving with the U. S. Ar-
my at Fort Knox.
They left after the ceremony
for a short unannounced wed-
ding trip.















1-4 TO 1-2 OFF
See Many Other Styles Reduced Greatly That Are Not On Racks
ALL SALES FINAL! NO RETURNS! NO EXCHANGES!
Miss Jen rose Morgan,
at the University of lie
spent the holidays in
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C. T. Morgan.
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In This Area to Get
$20,000 in Bonuses
Santa Claus is paying an early
visit to Kroger employees in
this area who will receive ap-
proximately $20,000 in cash
Christmas gifts, it was announc-
ed by Warren L. Engle, vice pre-
sident of the Kroger Carbondale
Division which operates the re-
tail food firm's local stores.
Gifts of this type have been
distributed to Kroger employees
for the past 20 consecutive years.
Every employee with six months
or more service, with the excep-
tion of those who participatee in
a company incentive plan, will
receive the checks, accompanied
by a Christmas message from
Kroger President Joseph B. Hall.
Incentive plan checks will be
distributed early in 1958.
Carbondale Division personnel
are among more than 30,000
Kroger employees in stores,
warehouses, offices and manu-
facturing plants in 20 middle-
western and southern states who





Left from Last Week
Dra f f en's Department Store
employes held their annual
Christmas party Dec. 16 at the
Store where potluck supper with
barbecue chickens and all the
trimmings were served.
Gifts were exchanged and Sam
Davis took pictures while the
group was at the dining table
and during the opening of gift
packages. The group also enjoy-
ed the singing of Christmas car-
ols and short talks. -
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Mert J. Draffen, Mr. and
Mrs. William Draffen, Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Martin, Mr. and Mrs
Herman Gordon, Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Butler, Mr. and Mrs,
Sam Davis, Mrs. Erma Davis,
Miss Myrtle Ham, Mrs. Blanche
Little, Mrs. Josephine Fitzger-
ald Mrs. Murrell Fitzgerald, Mr.
Leo Seay, Mr. Willie Ham, Miss-
es Jane Draffen, Judy and Gary
Gordon and Bill Draffen.
Mr and Mrs. Toy Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Phillips, of Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Phillips of Mur-
ray were in Paducah last Tues-
day night to visit Mr. and Mrs
Bobby Moss whose daughter,
Joni Kay was observing her sec-
ond birthday with a party.
FLOWERS SAY IT BEST
ON ANY OCCASION
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals
Social Events or Business Openings
For the Best in Flowers Call
BENTON FLORIST






Keep Your Tobacco In Order.. .
TOBACCO BLANKETS
These Army surplus I," felt blankets are 4 ft. wide by 15 ft.









The Set Rated Best




We Service What We Sell
QUALITY WORK — — LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications




Your Old Suite Remodeled, Re-covered
and Re-styled
FINEST WORKMANSHIP — LOWEST PRICES
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
CROWN FURNITURE Upholstery Dept.
Phone Lakeside 7-2061 — Benton
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ke,ntucky, January 2, 1958
on your next visit to




Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
Your midtown activities at
NASHVILLE, Tennessee
FINE FOOD
Open Wednesdays Through Saturdays











13 MILES NORTH OF MAYFIELD
"The Name You Can Trust"
222 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
LOW
RATES
FALL • WIN/ EA • SrAiivt.;
NOVEMBER 1— APRIL 1
in KENTUCKY at
Kentucky Lake State Park
Kenlake Hotel, Hardin, Ky.
Kentucky Dam Village State
Gilbertsville, Ky. „
Ctunberland Falls State Pari_
DuPont Lodge, Corbin, Ky.




by the week — $40.00 per person
• (Rooms and Meals)
by the day — $7.50 per person
(Rooms and Meals'
EUROPEAN PLAN
331/3% off regular rates
(Room or Cottage)
FOR LZESERVATIONS WRITE







BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
11111111111111111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111
—
▪ MONEY TO LOAN ON
▪ Typewriters, washing machines, radios. TV sets. 
g watcheS, diamon(ls, shotguns, pistols. rifles. We
also make Automobile loans up, to $500.
Watch Repairing is a Spedialty With Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
= i
PEEL'S JEWELRY 4 LOANS E
_
EE 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosenleld's) Paducah, Ky. :.--_--
iirminiiiiiiiiimimuuninimminifimunimminintimiiiiiiinuill
LNG cpN pqyaCo.32.., , 
111111111111111111111(11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIII
HURLEY REALTY CO.
1020 Main St, Benton, Ky.
ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY












 When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
H A R DW AR E PAINTS • WALLPAPER
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—• —
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER _
MILLER—JOHNSON 9. Of CO.We Handle A c 
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gt;s Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors,
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER—JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run"
BENTON CALVERT CITY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Januarv 2.
Douglas Cannon returned to Mr. and Mrs. n
Fort Rucker, Ala., this week af- and three daught.e.:
ter spending the holidays with visited Mrs. Fred
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Filbeck-Cann pljne,
Cannon of Benton. Benton during tio
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurley last week,
and children of Anastin, Ala.,




To My. Friends of Benton: today .
On Jan 6 I will complete my Due to th
e extension of the
term as your mayor. an honor water and sewe
r system just a
you bestowed upon me four few months bef
ore we took of-
years ago I am deeply grateful fice there was 
no reserve left
for the opportunity you gave
me to be of service to my coin-
intnuty and I have served, you
to the best of my ability.Avith-
out respect or partiality, to any
oersoosn or group. .
I have a high regard or pub-
lic trust, especially where spend- 
of those citizens desiring new
mot of the public's money is in- 
sewer lines, we have been able
to extend lines approximately
one mile without any increase
in rates to other users. And with
ber of citizens Of course, our 
the increase in new water cus-
funds have always been limited 
tamers. I truly believe there will
and the needs have been more 
be an easier period in the future
and more .demanding. But one 
for those handling city affairs.
vo.ved. and I have endeavored
to see that it was spent where
it benefitted the greatest num-
in this fund and we have had to
be very careful to make both
ends meet. But we have done so
for four years. with the added
expense of drilling a new well
last summer when one of our
wells failed. Also with the help
of the first 'things we caused With the help of 
Magistrate
to be done was the setting up Raymond Powell. we 
have been
of a budget to operate under and able to elimi
nate the bottleneck
this we have adhered to very on 8th Street by 
widening the
strictly and we are leaving the bridge leading to the 
Oak Level-
city's general fund some five or Symsonia road.
.six times better off than when At this time, all plans have
it was turned over to us four . been completed for Benton to
years ago. have its own muncipal gas sys-
I would like to list a few of tem, which will be 
installed
:he services our city is enjoying within the next 
several weeks. I
that have been added in the last think this will, in 
time, prove
four years. A new Health Cen- to be the greatest as
set Benton
ter building. to which we con- ever had.
tits:noted over $4.000 and have We have kept a 
supervised ci-
ty dump for our citizens and
have handled more rubbish,
limbs, etc., than ever before,
thereby helping to keep our city
cleaner. This service has cost
approximately $100 per month.
We could go on mentioning
improvements but I think we
have mentioned enough that you
can see that your money was
spent with the idea of helping
all our people. And all of these
improvements have been made
without any increases whatsoev-
er of taxes or rates of any kind.
Our best wishes go to our sue-
We have added new and bet- cessor. Guy Mathis, and we hope
ter equipment for city employees he will have the greatest of sue-
t° work with, but first had to cess. I am sure that whatever
secure quarters for the equip,- success has been ours could not
ment and get it away from the
fire station. This we have done
with the purchase for 84,000 of
property at 6th and Elm, where
we have sufficient storage room
for city and water equipment.
We have added one full-time
policeman, bringing us near the mond of Benton had as theirhave a capable group to work
national average for a city of with. Chri
stmas Eve dinner guests,
cur size, which is 115 policemen LOL'IS R O'DANIEL 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leneave of.
oer 1.000 population. We have Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
been -able to increase poice pay Pace of Calvert City.
some and shorten their hours Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
from 12 to 10 per day. This also of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs.
has increased their efficiency. R. R. McWaters and other rela-
With the help of our citizens tives during last week.
the first year. and now the coun- Mrs. Henrietta Martin of Bard-
ty, ̀ we have full-time radio con- well visited the Otto Cann tam-
tact for police and firemen and ily here during the weekend.
for any emergencies. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Farmer of
We have added better light- Torrence, Calif., visited his par-
ing equipment by installing 18 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bun Farmer.
mercury vapor lights in the busi- during the holidays. Mrs. Bun
nesz section. Farmer accompanied them home
Our drainage is a big problem for a visit and she will also go
and will ever remain so, but I to Anaheim to visit the family
am certain more has been done of another son, Solon.
in the past four years than ev- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers were
er before. Also more work has in St. Louis on business during
been done on city streets, the weekend.
We have always thought the Geo. Clark underwent surgery
City Park was one of our finest for removal of gall bladder in
assets and we have set up a con- Nashville recently.
tribution each year for its im- Hayden Draffen has been re-
provement. Our park board was moved from the Memphis Bap-
in debt $8,000 when we took ov- tist Hospital into the home of
Cr and through our co-operation his daughter, Mrs. Dean Gam-
with the Marshall County Fair melt in Somerville, Tenn. He is
Association that indebtedness still seriously ill with lung can-




On Friday evening, Dec. 20,
Mrs. Ben L. Cannon entertained
the children of her Sunday
School class with a party at her
home.
Gifts were exchanged from a
beautifully decorated Christmas
tree. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to two chil-
dren who could best repeat the
beatitudes from memory. Tommy
Gilliam and Patricia Johnston
were the winners.
Members of the class are:
Tressa Brien, Charles Cavitt,
Dennis Cavitt, Ray Collins, Tom-
my Gilliam, Butch Holland, Ed-
die Jackson, Sherry Poague,Ger-
ald Wallace, Dianne West, Pa-
tricia Johnston, Linda Galloway
and Joe Miller.
PFC. GENE HARPER WITH
ARMY UNIT IN GERMANY
Army PFC. Gene R. Harper,
whose .wife. Viva, lives on Ben-
ton Route 7, Benton, is a mem-
ber of the 559th Field Artillery
Missile Battalion which pre-
sented food, clothing and toys
to orphaned children in Mainz.
Germany, during the holiday
season.
Harper, assigned to the bat-
talion's headquarters and service
battery, entered the Army in
February 1957 and received basic
training at Fort Bragg, N. C. He
arrived in Europe last August.
The 23-year-old soldier was
employed by the Aetna Finance
Company, Paducah. before en-
tering the Army. He was grad-
uted from Sharpe High School
in 1952 and from Draughon's
Business College, Paducah, in
1956. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.






o from $400 to $900
as erected.
We co-operated fully with our
school board in contracting for
and erecting the new gymna-
sium and cafeteria. We had con-
siderable expense in the exten-
sion and drainage of 11th Street
for the gymnasium.
We have paid $5.000 indebted-
ness owed on our fire truck and
have $3.0l00 left in that fund to
use toward purchase of another
new truck when it is needed.
have been possible were it not
for the fine council that has 
Christmas holidays.
served with us. Three of these 
Henry Gatlin of Lexington and
councilmen will remain with 
Bob Gatlin of Louisville visited
the new administration and with 
their mother, Mrs. Faye Gatlin,
the fine new councilmen elected, 
in Benton last week.
I am sure the new mayor will 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray-
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL





Master Daniel York, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Julian Miller, Route 5.
Mrs. I. T. David and baby
girl. Route 4.
Mrs. James Rudd and
Rudd, Route I.
Mrs. Don Cornwell and
boy, Route 4.





Mrs. Wavil Joseph, Route 3.
Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs.
Paul Anderson and children,
mother and sister of Mrs. Rob-
ert Arnold, are spending the hol-
iday season with the Arnolds.
Mrs. Nora Francis had a heart
attack last week at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Dan Draffen
in Benton.
oi-,RSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutson of
Benton Route 4 visited their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Henson and son,
also Mr. Hutson's mother and













Yes, fine suits from which to choose. Regulars, shorts and
longs ... 35's to 50's in most popular styles and colors. These
fine suits, from a famous maker you'll instantly recognize,
would have sold at $60.00 each were it not for slight Irreg-
ularities, which will not affect the wearing qualities. Nov.
we offer this sensational deal .. . two for the price of one




7th and Broadway Phone 1010
Mayfield, Ky.
Here and There
Miss Linda Perry of Chicago
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Perry, at Brewers a short
while during the Christmas hol-
idays.
Miss Georgia Brandon was in
Louisville during the past week
to attend the wedding of her
nephew, Brandon Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Helton and
children spent part of the hol-
iday season in Nashville with
relatives.
Lt. Del Cannon returned to
Harllnger Air Force Base, Texas,
this week after spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben L. Cannon of Ben-
ton.
Bobbie W. Bohannon has re-
turned to his home on Benton
Route 1 from Decatur, Ind.,
where he graduated from the
Reppert School of Auctioneering.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Cannon
and sons and daughters visited
with his mother and other rel-
tives at Cookeville, Tenn., dur-
ing the holidays.
rough
Mich., spent the hc,.
Murrell Kelley Du r . •
ton with his pan.'
Calif., is spendo.
Ben E. Can ., Bif
Mrs. E. C. Kelley.
Wyatt, Benton, Kentucky. rtsc McCradys last skt tleied especially to fit 
the
ocals
with his parents. '.




yguns. The TV anten-
is led on the 
rear bump-
FOR RENT, TRADE, BUY or Miss Jenne Lee !..
! .t.
- of President Jimenez of
saw a picture the other da




$30,000 car is, in
from 1108 1-2 Main Street to new °Hie., to




A. Joe Asher, Attorney, has ;moved In., 
lingo of the teen
has two telephones, a 
small 
television, a tape recorder.
I a .t-rest that c
an carry
e air-conditioning sys-
oused in the trunk.
Albert Nelson is visiting the
families of his daughters, Mrs.
John Sarber in Caronado, Calif.
and Mrs. Larry Jones in Pasade-
na, Texas.










TV SET is a 17-inch job. 
T1. ,m :.
seats are motor-driven : 
th.
rivert to a lounging posi-
boWard
•




'he thought which occurs to 
Ro.




to the poor guy who bunip !)(.enAt j
the car.
slight jolt might „knock the 
Erv
ssesl of lemonade off the be: .n 
as
'ar 'the TV out of focus. This. 
oath
doubt, would force the presi- ! 
count'
it's bodyguards to reach for !. ab
poapo.i .
..
tommyguns and set off quite ' 
end
atin explosion. 
! PEAKING OF CARS, how is
ir memory on early-day cars?
an you remember when:
'!ars were delivered with a set 
tools, a tire iron and a jack
.t worked.
eats and interiors were up-
Ode and rear windows had F
stered with rich velour.
!tains that rolled up and down
l'here was heavy carpeting on A.
! floors.
: r
/tinning boards were built I. tin.
If .,tside the body. Iiu
,..,...„d had shock absorbers that y.jat,
l.'ars rode on long leaf sprincs tiirf,t !
,:: vit,,,tnedginaesslownegreasetqhuelpepaerd.
Our buyers scooped the New York market! We bought hundreds of the finest quality
winter coats, just 10 days before Christmas, during the subway strike in New York.
r, . 
i.li vacuum tanks and mag11.-litj--] 
ten.
Every car had a hand crani. Ben
r starting if the battery failed . K.
Manufacturers were overstocked and we made the biggest money-saving winter coat 
Carburetors were made of ' the
purchases in our history! 
eel and hardwood.
Steering wheels were . made of .1,10.100i,
ass and never corroded.
Mufflers and tailpipes lasted en ,
Plus Tremendous Reductions In Our Regular Coat Stock Bring You These Outstanding 
long as the car. ' >1)• ..
VE3u7sted :;:doa olgle"s'eN,rv7theL; (F17.
)ss members. T
The steel .in the body was in
8
 ick enough to stand on while cal
u painted the garage. . shi .
Fenders were strong enough ,oe
at the kids could climb on or.
em without damage. hel
Five-passenger cars held five ty
ssengers without the drive-
aft the 
legs.
ndtransission housint; Ttw  I
Ft •
Wonder where the money went ;
at was saved? An •
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Conrad had
as guests over the Christmas hol-
idays her parents, Mr. And Mrs.
T. J. Palmer of Fredonia, Kans.,
and her niece, Paula Lou White-
side of Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. B. Downs of Paducah
visited Mrs. H. B. Holland in
Benton during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cope and
daughter of Sikeston, Mo., and
Miss Floy Chewning of New York
City were guests during the week
end of their aunt, Mrs. H. B.
Holland, and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Hiett had
as their Christmas Day dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myre,
Miss Anna Myre, Mr. and Mrs.
Luck Henson, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hughes of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Housden of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Jones of Almo,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Nelson and
Miss Barbara Nelson of Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Henson
of Warrensburg, Mo.
FOR RENT: 4 room house with
bathroom on paved l street in
Calvert City, Ky. Call LA7-2231
or LA7-4871. ltp
415 BROADWAY, PADUCAH
"Where Fine Fashion Costs Less"
Want Ads
FOR SALE - Modern 'suburban
farm home located on 46 acres.
Good level farm land 1 mile So.
of Calvert City, Ky., 1-4th mile
off new Hiway 82. Practically
new brickrete house, patio, fire-
place, bath, best hardwood
floors, spacious lawn, shrubbery,
excellent water, utility buildings,
fruit trees. 50 pct. or more fin-
nanced to right person. Apply
516 South 6th St., Paducah, Ky.,
or phone 3-3061. Full price $9,850.
37p
WANTED TO BUY: Several cans
of good home-made sour kraut.
See Marshall Wyatt at the Cour-
ier office, or phone LA7-3931.
FOR SALE: Jap Hay - and also
want to rent a 4 room house on
one acre with outbuildings. Con-
tact Clay Holmes Box 164, Ben-
ton. 35p
STORE OPENS 9 O'CLOCK
JANUARY S
COAT
OUR GREATEST SALE! Over 600 To Choose F
Originally $35
Coats








Junior Sizes 5 to 15 Petite Sizes 6 to 18 (For
 54
. TREMENDOUS VARIETY OF STYLES FOR EVERY TASTE.
0 Rich Forstmann Blacks • Jeweltone Hockanum Tweeds • Classic Beige • New Florentine Red • Gorgeous Blues • Smart T.
SWEATERS
SALE
OUR REGULAR STOCK -- PERFECT QUALITY
BANLON SWEATERS























Long and 3-4 Sleeves
Regular $2.98 to $3.98 Values
PAY CASH! PAY LESS
USE OUR
LAY-AWAY AND SAVE!
Special Purchase Sale !
CAR COATS$891 $991
$1091
• Knit Trims • Ribbon Trims






Sizes 6 to 20
O Soft, Luxurious Pelts • Finest Workmanship
0 Beautiful Linings
Remember-there is a reason why they all




Regular 7.98 to $10.98 Values
$459 - $559 - $659
Over 800
A MAN DROVE up to a filling
ation the other day and no-
!ed a large sign announcing
lNDER NEW MANAGEMENT."
"What's the idea?" asked the
otorist. "You're still operating
,e place, aren't you?"
"Sure," said the owner. "but I
4 married yesterday."
THE SALESMAN WAS wound
a. T
 • "This car will go 135 miles an
our," he told the 
prospective'iyer. 
iidyetshegsnaleosirnsnid the buye:,. 
atDRESSES
"Yes, go on," said the buyer. en
"And it will stop on a dime; ., r..
what happens' next."
1/ / PRICE OR LESS "--,
Well," said the salesman, -a
ttle putty knife conies out and
Ales you off the windshield."
Reg. $10.98 Dresses, Now TRY THIS - To drive a nail
dthout smashing your thumb,
.old the hammer with both
Junior Sizes 7 to 15 Misses' Sizes lands..
Half Sizes 121/2 to 2-1:=
,.
PARTING THOUGHT-If you
, hink children don't know the
•Hundreds of Late Arrivals - alue of money, try giving one
nickel. 
• Every Holiday Dress in Our Stoci











• Over 800 Dresses in All kt the Residence

















Reg. $29.95 Dresses, Now
The Truthseekers Class of the
enton First Missionary Baptist
hu% met Monday evening
ith rs. Max Petway.
Mrs. Raymond Vick gave the
evotional on "Looking Forward
'or 1958." She used Scripture
rom Ephesians, 6th Chapter,
Terses 10 thi.ough 15.
Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs.
Iladys Chambers were named
a an entertainment committee,
.nd Mrs. Douglas Rasco was
amed poblicity chairman. Mrs.
s and M:.s. Cantle
were appointed to visit
fly Home in JanuarY,









•uary fleeting at the home ot
Gautie Grace
The group Will hold its Fel).-
Vick.
Treas of Brewers wasi
ess visitor in Benton
11/d
gr:
•
n •
S.
4
